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A Senior's Point of View
ut. near the end of our four

];c > i - \ s e continually tilid ourselves
, 1,, measure what, besides the

, , f concrete facts, college has

Chapel
U.ual Urge Attendance Greet, the Dean '

( ) n 'Huirsda), apropos of the approach-
' «"»»»''"•—"" Dean Gildersleeve

done

ing
•w^j.^j.j^ j i u o « • » i-xv.au ^Jimersieevc

Us. \Ve find ourselves and each, ^)uke in lhe chapel on occupations for col-
t he r ,n n i a n v ways subtly changed and ' f^ ^men a f t e r their graduation. 'After
7tn l ( 1 assume the detached position d"elh"g *™ a whi le on the alumnae com-
!f a l u m n a e , and name the change which , nmtec» u»ich has developed into an or-
L'cuine over us. Unquestionably such £«»ized bureau for giving information
'\eurdi w i l l reveal to alj of. us something J^^J^-tl^mttmrments, opportunities

<!ifcrcut: 1-can-^oflly-name-what'T have W ut certa.ni positions, the Dean spok, Vi

f|lim(l,'a change which J can do no more L ' 'e choosing. She warned the girls against
than \ u u u e l y term an increased interest , ^nk ing too high, the great aim being to
and f a i t h i n ' human nature. ' , secure work you can do really well. Gage

Try tv recall your impression as f f e s h - i > ' < ' U r own capabilities, she said, and then
_J „•.»-! 1-, ,1 •• IKM* ffeC' tllC fonim-f CllfW^f1 SfTTtrAmrr 4-^ it. T>I T-I

and
poke of

m e n ; remember senors
seemed to you ; how easily they fell into! rented out that almost any occuption may
annexa t ion- with you wlrjpn they met lx§ looked upon as social service. This is^IMl > * • ' • ' • * • J r *

fl.u in the hall , even" though they had
never M'en you before! ' Recall'-how happy
it made you, and. how you^resoived to
be free too, and to stand no longer on the
ceremonv of introduction! If you were

.
early se?u in the teaching and scientific

professions; more .obscurely, perhaps, in the
production of works of art; and even in
irafriage— for surely rearing of children is
a social service not to be undervalued.

with
end;
Pen])

tions

iar

e

have exaggerated this famil-
e, certainly I have erred if

tha t it was confined to college
Every long and close asso-

W|lere i e c ) ie are encouraged to
'

Q.f)lv tlu-n- l)CSt side', reveals 'more or less
, t l l e same condition. You seldom find,

{r '
a ' l t l lr"Pcs amonfc men who enter into
nk and frequent communion with

& l i our efforts' we should be spurred on
and heleped by the thought that through our
actions and our achievements, strangers
will judge our college.

at all shy or self-conscious, you found-imVhatever we undertake, however, we
hard to j^a in th is ease—perhaps you had should undertake professionally—that is,
to s t ruggle for^ two or three years before thoroughly, and with responsibility, as op-
yon really mastered it. Hut when at last posed to dilettantishly aiid amateurishly. In
it was yours, college seemed to you an
inf in i t e ly more attractive place. You
ivere cont inua l ly discovering nice girls
in other classes; and in your own class,
so many girls that you Had almost dis-
liked became attractive to you. inre
minutes ' chat with a freshman on the way
up from the subway disclosed the fact
that she was "bad at math/' just as you
had been, and was "scared stiff about mid-
\ears." And when you told her that
the man was awfully good about marks,"

her g ra t i tude and relief were touching:
yuu were fr iends from that day.

And when you were in the Sophomore
Mow wi th the girl that was so.insuffer-
ably conceited, you discovered thar her
conceit" \ \as merely the confidence that

come.- f r t im the possession of unusual
ffii'K Prejudice after prejudice went
down on closer acquaintance, and pres-
wly you found yourself liking every girl
111 your class for some attractive quality
or other. And now you were forced to
conclude that most pe6ple had something
"ice about them, which a little pains on

part would -reveal. You came to
a positive' pleasure in probing for

unknown quantity in- people and to
> the intuit ion of a seer in locating

"cial intercourse, in college and out.
K' an exciting quest—a rainbow
;i p < > t of jroid always hidden at the
a"d you smiled quietly when other

If i ndu lged in wholesale condemna-
; 'nd patted your own diving-rod,

J. L. Murray Speaks
•. ]l L. Murray, the educational secretary
of the Student Yolunteeer Movement,
sj oke last Tuesday on the appalling needs
- > f India. India is the most religious coun-
try in the world. Counting the minor
faiths, there are about a hundred religions
i i India.

At the time of the religious festival^at
•Via Halxul, the speaker witnessed a1! the
h»rrors -of the Indian religion—the pro-
cession of squalid, naked brute-looking
nriests. whose footsteps the eager multitude
stooped to kiss; the men buried in the^sand
as a sign of devotion, and those sitting on
spikes to show the zeal of their faith; and
ni Calcutta, the nriests armed with knives
nnd dripring with bVod as they busily cut
l'be throats rf the victims for sacrifice 'to
the gentle Mother God—all these show
MVJ -Volutely desperate-and horrible need

> f India.
• name." it
tun it v.

It is ''a land that is sunk in
i> a land of splendid oppor-

Mediaeval Tourney
1912 did its share in entertaining the

departing senior class on Wednesday^ af-
Ma iOth. The party took thetcrnoon, ....v - -

fc.rt" of a medieval tournament, suggested
-members of the_Q

Joint Meeting of Suffrage and
Socialist Clubs

Mrs. Anita Cahn Block, Speaki
The Suffrage and Socialist clubs of Bar-

,nard united forces on Monday afternoon
i in a joint meeting at which Mrs. Anita
1 CJm Ulock, class of 1903, spoke on the
j relations of the Sc^aliststolpld-suffiFager

" rr^4Uetl^-wa^nruTocIucea by Miss Con-
stance von \Vohl, the president of the Suf-
frage cluib, who introduced her as an alum-
nae as well as a Socialist-suffrage propa-
gandist.

As an introduction Mrs. Block described
the extension of woman's scope in the
suffrage and socialist movements. In the
early 19th century the American women
who would have been suffragists today were
expending their energies on the abolition
movement. In 1848 the first woman suf-
frage convention was held, at which Susan
B. Anthony was a delegate. Despite
the increasing interest in the subject the
issue was sidetracked in the wild confusion
and during the days of the Civil War and
of Reconstruction. After the. Reconstruc-
tion period, when the question was taken
up seriously,'the women who wanted the
vote were of a new type and were united
V a different purpose from those who had
desired it formerly. In other words the
workirg-woman through the invention of
machinery as an economic factor had
=te»>perl into the political ?nd social world.
\Yoman, through her position as an equal
economic unit with man in the labor-mar-
ket, forced social issues to the deciding
noint—what was to foe the fate of the un-
"mnlnyed men whrm her cheaper labor had
''f'vei out of the market; and what po-
litic?! arrangement was to be made for thi?
^uHden aoMition to the labor class? The

| -'tTswr to the second question was to give
'•"'•"thf c?rne political rights as men, since
she worked on an equal basis with men, and
to let her work out her own salvation ac-
cordingly.

As for the various"objections that have
Seen raised against woman's participation
<r» the ballot the majority of them fall>be-
"or<i the 1-ard, democratic facts of Socialist
ind suffrage theory—theory that will
eventually work out in practice. To fear
'bat the vote in the hands of uneducated
women will be the undoing of the Republic
is ridiculous... We might as well say that
Miis country is deteriorating 'because* a cer-
^ain oercentage of the male voters of
America are not of a high grade of intel-
lectual attainment.

Mrs. Block pointed out that the struggle
+*or the .ballot from the very, 'beginning had
been a class or economic struggle and that
:t still is Nso in struggle of women for the

w
in

•y—the enthusiastic memrjers 01 me- v i n m v <
class and though not carried to any elabor-
.te extent, it created a great deal of fun.

,-hich Ming graceful folds of cheesecloth
Ml a trulv medieval manner. At about
4-r, the active participants in the tourney
paraded in . and ascended the stage. King
Arthur, gorgeously cloaked m one of
Teanne D'Arc's discarded costumes,
beside a dainty Queen Guinevere on

sat

(Continued from second column)
roughly constructed throne. A dubiously
arrayed Herald announced a folk dance as
the first event Thisxajas very pleasingly
done, despite the limited size of King Ar-
thur's court chamber.

The second event was the direful "Trag-
odie of the Upside-Dowtv Dawoiseh."
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the regiment. 'J he metaphor is inspir ing,
i, rather an exalt ing .subordination ( i t
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C U I eiitirel) responsible cog in the machine.
And we discover ourselves invohcd m the

No Flowers !
the columns of the Bu l l e t i n ,

phenomenon of reconstruct ing our l)C™n~ t j | C c]ass"day committee of the senior cla^
alit ies to suit the standard of_ the col ege. ^ ]< ] l c s l ( ) r c a n l K>unce-with added vigor the
in order that the .standard of the college I (^r l l]ati()n imssed by the class some t inu-
may he maintained b\ our personal.Hex ^ t ( ) ti i e" effec t that no flowers are to.

k> sent to members of the class on Class
" ~ Dav."in the Columbia Gymnasium. If

t ' u t - e are any members or friends of the
n liege v ho wish to show their apprecia-
t i ' . n to the Seniors by floral tribute, they
^<niM send the flowers, either'to the home
of the student or to Barnard College.
l i n t ro flowers must be sent to the gyni-

on Class Dav.

We.print a letter below trom a sopho-
moie in which we are chicled for not pub-
lishing an account of the burying of 1 hemanaging c<uiiur» ••- » — - - r 4 i

Eleanore Myers . . .: 1912 Uriel. We shall make a clean breast of t i c
Gertrude Borchardt 1912 matter. An assistant editor was detailed to
Alice Evans 1912 report that important function. Somelio\\
Lillie Stein 1912 she didn't. Probably she forgot. I'erlteps
Anne Wilson r 1912 she merely neglected. And that assistant,
Edith Rosenblatt 1913 editor was herseli a sophomore! Apparent-

Associate Editor. ly ai l s,opl.uinores did not take the e\ent a* Cover Uesign tor the Bear
Louise Nyitray '. - 1912 seriously as the sophunore of our communi- The editors of the BEAR are p lanning to
Helen Dana 1913 cation. ' have a new rover design next year.- Com-
Priscilla Lockwood 1913 We "do not deny the Brief party origi- petition for this design wi l l be open d u r i n g
Madelaine Bunzl 1913 nality. "\Ve merely suggest that it is prob- the summer recess. The only requirement
Marguerite Allen v. .1913 ably "not a red letter occasion in the history is that the designs be simple. The editors

' Mary Stewart •• " ' 1914 Of Barnard. We can conceive its being for- reserve the privilege of keeping the old design
Louise Fox ••-.. ' 1913 fotten by next year—by all but the sopho- 'if hone of the proposed ones prove satisfact-
Rita Hiiborn : • • '• -1914 ' mores, that is. Perhaps we may be proven ory.
Ruth Marley • • " • • • -191t jn the wrong. In that case we shall apolo- *
Elizabeth Macauley 1914 ^ze handsomelv when the time comes.
Edith1 Mulhall -. ."". 1914

SUBSCRIPTION-ONE YEAR, #1.50
Mailing Price; $1.50
Strictly in Advance • « , , , . . . ,

C k J , , U ^ L - J I tono i ves- 1 h e n you c a n sympathize with u s inEntered a* ssconi-clasa matter October 21st, 1908, i • - . " l , . . .
at the Port Office/ New York, N. Y., under the Act of \ °"r sorrow weary tho your ears (or should

Notice
l-T the benefit of those interested in

Settlement work, and for those who want

a cruel, cruel disappointment:1

March 3d. 1679. \>

vour fate to experience .
Probably to Become interested, we wish to remind

c^ ervone of the copy of Jane Adams'
"Spirit of Youth in the City Stl^ets,"
\< Hch has been donated to our libray and

(vi file there for reference.
it be eyes ?) must be of constant complaints.
I say "us" not in a regal or editorial sense. Vl mc'1

but with its literal meaning. \\y "us" I re-
fer to a heart-broken and indignant class of
one hundred and thirty. ,ri

Not so long ago our class decided to be
original. Do you realizfe the importance of

Press Club
^ Club has elected the following

from the Freshman and Sopho-

Addreu all communications to ,-
BARNARD BULLETIN "

Barnard College, Columbia University, N. Y.
Broadway & H9th Str«*et

NEW YORK, THURSDAY, MAY 18ih, 1 9 1 1

A student who heard Dean Gildersleeve ! what I say ? the e'ffort im^ied ?" Tne'ciiair-' ™™ ̂ ^ to fi" the places made vacant
i.i the" chapel last week, suggests that, as man of our Entertainment.Comm^tee had ^ the resignation of the frraduate mem-
a deviation from the trite "Remember tha t ' excited conferences with the dean about our »T*: hro^i 1 n3-Naom Harris (on the

:iit Barnard on every occasion," ,ldeas' , The dean was very enthusiastic, limes _; K(^ Rosenblatt ,(New ^ York
-.0 measures every word, and ex-
the hope that future classes would

you represent ,
next year's committee insert in the Brue! s h e>
Book the more comprehensive motto, "A P
soldier is often sourred on to heroism so folV>w m our footsteps.

\Vest (Evening World).
1914: Isabe Randolph ( Morning

\ \ o r l d ) ; lean Mphle (the Globe), and

that he may not be a disgrace to the regi-
ment." We are inclined to support this

Perhaps you have guessed by this time of Marguerite Uevier (Evening Mail),
what Tarn speaking. It is of'our wonder- !

ful Brief Party. \Vejyere the first class of<mme inpYnliroKlf t-Pac^,-. - rs cass o -ri, •s>omc incxpiicaDie reason - i i /y^— i t • , i" ! i ir)rnn*yn >

that you reoresent Bar- !^he man-v wh.° ^uffered M|ink of express- ,.,MV.., ^
• ' „ i • i i n:g in some definite wav olrr-re hef ant ov .^-"^ , «>• >a

ccasion has become an | atVe ^d of this dread t h ^ e V e were 3/' w™ take nla

T,, , , ,,, .„• .nyMnrpnr'p \T \VnlTT ()o

rT,ilbia vrrh D, LoiumDja, uo, i n. \>..
nlare "" J"ne 24' 1011'

Fnrror
th-Remember

. •nard on every occasion
object of ridicule, a butt for the facet.ous, | the firs( d entertain t l e E n g l s h facul
a sienal for leering. We wonder why. .„ ^ ,_ ,.^ f ., ai» »^.'-»gns>n idtui
There is certainly nothing inherently ludi- 'V^rnlr 1 ° "1, VU C°U!r, nof kl11

rrous in the exhortation. The expression 1. ̂  T. f' W ' a
f
nythl11^ l he 1>nef

, 11 • 1 TL.- i " 1 I gooci wav to try.becomes a college joke. The only explana- , Bu (, bv -h ,
t,on of this attitude appears to be ra the d, ,,elj Olir1ieads „ c ,„ ,1
satire "nvolve^-m the abyss that l,es be- of our inflllencc on h , immedia e v For Comm.nc«m.Bt
tween the behest and the execution. When f0l]0wirp- no -mrl nn ,,.̂ 1 1 1""<:'»''iei\ eramen.
a reallv serious formula becomes so famil lltsul'g. 1" an(1 on untoltl generations of I-rulay. June 2nd— Senior Dance.a rediiy scnuus njniiuidi L/ctunics so idiiiH- ^Iris 'sp's- \\ liit ^i- ic tii^ ^.-,,1 r i c^+..^ i f <•» « ,^ . T-, r

fhPt we roll it off rifely without anv Jasses- V nat A; a j the
t
 e"d of our hopes Saturday. June 3rd— Outdoor Perfonn-

thPt we roil it ott giiDiy, without am and ambitions. Madam F.ditor. The IKille- - ance oT" \s You I ike It" bv 1911.
s m i ' °11 Ke "' y •

As the program of events for the com-
ir-g two weeks varies largely with the in-
d iv idua l we publish instead the following:

Program of Events

tin that is supposed to register all' the"v.'all the
"

appreciation of its meaning, on occasions
appropriate and iriaopropriate mocking, or
fatuously serious, it is time that that for- us the least
mula were dropped. Let us forget, then, even the existence'of
that' we represent Barnard on every oc- this is gross injustice. Lei
casion, and let. us bear in mind, instead, ; number of the Bulletin will
that a soldier is often spurred on to hero- take. _

r i
i

ism that , he may not be a disgrace to SDPHOMORF..

Sunday, June 4th—Baccalaureate Service.
Aionday, June 5th—Columbia Class Day.
Tuesday. June 6th—Ivy Dav.
\\ ednesday, June 7th—Commencement

luncheon by Trustees to 1911. Lv-
ening—Alumnae Reception to 1911.
1 iy, June 8th—Class Day. Senior

Banquet.
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Around College
IK I editor of the Bulletin,
.,-n Madatn: My text for his homily is,

be cruel only to be kind," an-
\ \ i th the hope that the next row of
chanson will not be in order,

une as I watched .1910 march up
of the gymnasium for its Class

is proud ol the impression made by
n i \ ' \ "linger sisters. As a body they ap-
pjan'il attractive, well-groomed and cligni-
jit,',!, all that can possibly be asked of such
all axNfinbly on such an occasion. But when
the oilier turee classes followed, what a fall-
„„, off was there! They seemed to have
imidu a point of selecting for the occasion
\ \ha tc \e r . \vas unsuitable in garb and coif-
fure; their dresses were mussy, messy, and
badh put on; and as they advaiiced-up~the
aisle they slouched and swaggered and
minced like—but comparisons are odious.
Agreeable exceptions there were, of course,
hut they were too few to counteract the
general bad effect. I watched the show,
w i t h mortification, and the sharpest'sting of
all lay in the certainty that each class, in its
turn, would appear as well as 1910—per-
haps even better. Yet until that day they
chose to affront their hostesses and shame
their Alma Mater by their unlovely and un-
ladylike appearance.

Now what I would ask, indignant reader,
is that before taking your place in line for
the 1 ( M1 Class Day you consider the sug-
gestions which I—as an old fogy, of course
-shall make. Then if you reject them, and
outside guests go away and. spread un-

favorable reports of you and your ways.
you will at least know what you did and
why you did it.

Class Day is celebrated in the morning,
therefore elaborate costumes are .out of
place. Class Day is a semi-official function,
therefore attire that looks picturesque on
Field Day is downright tough here. More-
over, whatever is worn should be clean and
fresh. If a girl has but a limited stock of.
whi te things she owes it to the seniors and
the college to save something expressly for
that day. Secondly (or-is it sixteenthly?),
when a class or any,.other organization ap-
pears in a body the more uniform the ap-
pearance of the members the more impress-
ive will the total effect be. This uniformity
can to a great extent be gained by the avoid-
ance, of anvthing conspicuous; by the ab-
«ence of all jewelry, by neat and simple
Iwrdressing, and by the careful adjustments
f>f waists to skirts, collars to necks, and
Q i ' iMlar trifles. Last but not,least look to
the \vav you walk, little sisters! An erect
and dignified carriage suggests reserve
force; a slovenly, swaggering, or affected
gait suggests only lack of training, of cour-
tov, * » r of sense.

rf my suggestions seem good, independ-
ent reader, but the manner of their pre-
sentation deficient in tact, pray do not pun-
ish your Alma Mater for my offence. Sink
your picturesque and vivid personalities.

for this once, for the good of the whole
then listen to the comments of your

fnends and relatives from outside.

would flock to see *• All admir-
of the Bulletin: trs of Gilbert and Sullivan are waiting for

i-dM nigiit 1 had the pleasure of attend-! an opportunity.
ing a iKTiormance of "The Mikado," pre~ i Just think, Madam Editor and readers of

i by the High School pupils of the , the Uulletm, of the interest of such a per-
Cul ture School, it is a long time formancel Friends and relatives of the
have enjoyed an amateur perform- ^e Club, the Violin Club, the Dramatic

a i K c M) thoroly. The choral work done by | element, the usual heterogeneous crowd that
H e (.lee Llub was irreproachable. Sev- '> comes to college performances because it's\
cral.of the "leads," all of whom were taken ' invited; and all good Gilbert and Sullivan-
irom the graduating class, outdid pro- ites to boot would throng to Brinkerhoff.
te^ionals that I* have 'been in the same | Why, I would guarantee you a full house
I _ a r t h , and almo.-t all of them were ])er- \ *or a wee^ •
lectiy satisfactory. There were ^ne of two Besides, it would do some thing toward
exceptions of course. i avoiding the desultoriness of Barnard enter-

Ever since I have been at college I have | tainments. At least'three elements would
from time to time whispered into the ears.'umte in producing one worth-while event.

Here's hoping!
•••" *

Pro-Gilberto Sullivanoque.
i of chairmen _oJLplays and other powers the
i suggestion of producing "The Mikado" or
! "Pinafore" at'Barnard. J have heretofore
been unable to refute the opposition, and so ' ° tlie Editor of the Bulletin:
I have subsided. Today however, I coine'^ Dear Madam: I should like tc^bring up
armed to the teeth with facts. ( f ° r discussion, through the Bulletin, a sub-

in the first place, the Brinkerhoff stage is i Jcct which has long been talked about,
not too small. Last night the play was namely the wearing of caps and gowns by
gi\en on a wingless platform, about two
feet above the floor. The proscenium arch
had been constructed and decorated after
the Japanese by the students themselves, as
had been the back-drops. The wings were
Japanese screens, which only partly hid the
retired choruses from view. Even this did
rot disturb the audience in the least and
raturally it would not be" necessary at Brin-
kerhoff. Of course perfect order and disci-
pline reigned behind the scenes. But that
need scarcely be mentioned in connection
with a Barnard production! I cannot vouch
for the exact area of the platform but by
eye-measure it was somewhat smaller than
our stage. And you should have ssen the
mobs of "gentlemen of Japan" they man-
aged to get on i t !

We would have absolutely no trouble get-
ting the voices. Only two really good voices _ _ _
are required—the teipr and the soprano. | out t^e means of the cap"and gown.
I know of at least twd-excellent tenors a t 1 . . . . . , , . » -
'Hir command—and-we have sopranos ga-
lore. As for the comedians, all that is re-
quired of them is that they can carry a
tune—and scarcely that. The chorus would
of co'irse either consist of the Gle? Club,

fil l the students. It seems to me that the
college would have a more academic ap-
nearance and would look much neater if
they were permitted to do this. Girls'
clothes are not neat, and as each one wears
something different, a class presents a some-
what untidy appearance to a visitor, while
the uniformity made by all students wear-
irg the same is very pleasing to the eye.
Second: At Oxford, the students are not
permitted to attend" academic functions
without the academic robe. While I do
not wish for it as compulsory, I think it
^ught to be voluntary. I Jiave been told
that the Seniors wear ca^ps and gowns so
a . to be known as Seniors and, also, so that
they may present a more dignified appear-
?"ce.~ I think that the Seniors should be
able to be dignified enough to be distin-

from the rest of the college with-

Ljttie Miss Fixit,

w
on

proved its powers and possibilities

TVar Little Miss Fixft:
It is true that the subject of the uni-

\;'T*al wearing of caps and gowns has been
slightly discussed during Barnard's inter-

iicn (IH./WV1 ^ i,-,,~.. — r —T, , esting career. That fact, however, is neither
i,,,ly a few weeks ago, or be formed with the j here nor there> for it is my pleasant duty
Glee Club as a -nucleus. The club could to answer any^—jorn ietters whatever. '
make this the event of the season,- and in- YQU - that tt^, dotheg afe not neat»
xtead- of learning detached selections and ' -
i resenting, them at a concert it could con-
•Vtrate its effort on the choral work of the

THEODORA BALDWIN, '00 ers.

I L i e * * - * JLJ V_. i t v / i v \_y • i * . • • * • » . - —

play. Likewise the Violin Club. Whereas
it v'-as somewhat wavering in its concert re-
cital it would make splendid accompani-
ment Last night the whole opera was ade-
nuatelv and successfully supported by one
lone youth at a piano. Think, then, of the
• dded vigor of an orchestra, and our mature
Voices compared to the somewhat unde-
veloped voices of youngsters between four-
t-en and eighteen!

Some may maintain that "The Mikado
•ml "Pinafore" are too hackneyed. \ery
well then. How about the "Pirates of Pen-

/anz?" "I 'iever heard oi *'" dld l T6ar

come one say? Ah,.my point exactly. It is
ra relv given altho it is fully as clever, sa-
Hrical and musically as "catchy" as the oth-
lr A revival of it would produce a furore.

I t

Do you realize, dear, that you are making
a verv broad statement. Girls' clothes
should be neat and the academic robe was
not made, let us hope, for the ourpose of

a multitude of sins.", ' Do you
think that Oxford students "wear gowns
merely to conceal their untidy garments?

Then, too, you have 'been told that Sen-
Ws wear gowns simply to establish their
dignity and senior-ity. You have been
basely misinformed, dear, for the truth of
the matter is that their position in life, is'
b\ no means the result of the academic
garb. It is the cause thereof. Seniors
were made before gowns, not gowns before
seniors, > a s you would have it.

Well, dear, do not be discouraged by this
informal little talk of mine.

Faithfully yours,
Beatrix Fairfax, Senior
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To the Editor of /trie Barnard Bulletin:
At Barnard with each incoming class of

Freshmen numbering more than its pred-
ecessor, the entertaining of one class by
another is getting to be quite an undertak-
ing on the committees, which have charge
of such affairs. There are usually five girls
who hold office for the entire year. At
the end of that time, especially if they
attempt to do anything else, they are
thought out and worn out. One event
often follows another so quickly that they
haven't time to catch their breath in be-
tween.

Now, of course, the classes want affairs.
They create fun, and go a long way toward
making Barnard what it is. But is it neces-
sary to have so many, or such complicated
ones? If each class was limited to giving
one entertainment to every other class, and
possibly one to itself, it would have seven
events a year in which it could actively
participate, and many others which it could
view from the privacy of the balcony.
These affairs might be elaborate or not,
Just as the class and committee might feel
about it. Such an arrangement would
lessen the class expenses, reduce the work
of the entertainment committee, and when
the affairs did come they would be much
more appreciated.

An Entertainer.

body— are .Hot through and through
beauties, of charac te r , which Jnicr-

Class Newt
Senior year with 1911 has been a grad-e a u e s , o c ,

course is bound to r c x c a l . And it is be- ua] process of maturation, and an uncon-
cause of their readme- to seek for and ' scjolls growth with senior privileges and

tl.at
broad and" open-minded \ \ n i n e n .

To the Seniors
1 gOOT i

cause 01 tneir i t t iuHn.-^ *.*•> ^ ^ - - — r ^ n / n . {-,•- r - -—e>~" «.mvi
to recognize the d n i n e q u a l i t i e s in other* prerogatives. The squalls and tempests that
tl at college a lumnae are j u s t l y called ^ inve rcc l the truckles of the class bark

u n t i l the college Insurance Company feared
for its finances, have become things of the
past, and an unknown peace has rested in
the Senior study. As usual, the activities of
the class have been confined to the Senior-

7ahnn<? memhershlD in Wflicn is open lu lAmcgt .zauons, memoersnip HI wu i. K Entertainment to the Freshmen—which
|^SEiftl^^3«S for was a gala^ of brniiant witticism jokes,
' the coming year It is a time of picking and choos-, ami satire-the holding of weekly Senior

ing, and the girl who as a Freshman joined every 1 eas, and the preservation of quiet and
club she could, must now, as a Senior, decide on dignity ii) the halls, buch a programme

j what is really most worth while. , may not seem excessively varied or stim-
' It is the earnest hope the Associate Alumnae of I ulating, but it is all that is left to the Sen-
Barnard College that every single member of the jor. To become what she has not been
Class of 1911 will join the Association nex t j a n d to protect others froiri being what she
autumn and that all will attend the annual meeting once .rejoiced to be, is tne guiduig^jinci-

'hich is always held on the morning of the las! p]e of iier day's W0rk. _ _ _ ~ ~
~ * " « The Junior Class, in the height of its

w ,
Saturday in October. A committee consisting ot
the Misses Edith Josephi, Antoinette Riordon,' responsibility as the motive center of col-
Herlinda Smithers, Helen NewboldL all 1909, lege energy, can hardly be persuaded to

stop in its meteoric career to tell of the past.
The class activities, from the class wed-
ding to 1914, to the Junior Show "Tre-

an
ClllllUa hJlIlllllCIS, 1 ICICU 1 ICYVUV/IU, an i s v s ,

_..d Miss Sophie P. Woodman, 1907, has been
appointed to speak to the members cf 1911 per-
sonally.

A Senior's Point of View
(Continued from Page i, Column i )

their fellows; it is only the unsocial her-
mir~who loolcs upon all men with dis-
trust and finds in them all a predomin-
ance of evil. <*,

But to, go to college and long remain
a hermit is practically impossible. Even
though you yourself have no social in-
stincts; the leading spirits of your class
will force you into co-operation. You
cannot help seeing the winning qualities j
in other people; you cannot help struggling
to develop the best in yourself; you can-,
not keep down an increasing faith, that
even where graces of cha^a^fcer are not at

' first visible, they lie enfolded somewhere
out ot sight, to stimulate such a search
as you have often before found worth
while. The Te$ervetl~girls, the repellant
girls, draW you on- irresistably to the
quest; and when you find the hidden
beauty—"the jewel in the toad's head,"
if you will pardon the metaphor—your
pleasure is thrilling. It is*' the discovery
of a spark of the divine where you least

.suspected it, and social intercourse be-
comes for you the progressive revelation'
of an imminent God. This. I say, is the
highest result of college life—a deeply j
religious result, whatever, loss of specific {
creed may attend it. !

', • And if it is criticized as unduly optimis-
. tic, I can only say that it is founded on

experience. To find time and again, the
traces of spiritual beauty in unpromising
places, and yet to conclude that many
people are unconditionally bad, is incon-
ceivable. The conclusion we draw about
human nature from four years of college
life, must 'be optimistic, -because their

'premises—the faculty .and the student

We hope to prove to each doubting mind .that
the Alumnae Association of one's college is the
first organization with which every loyal alumna
must ally herself, and that there is an opportunity
for service to Barnard and a real need of workers
in our own alumnae organization.

lawney of. the Wells/' and the mortar-
board have^been highly successful finan-
cially and artistically, and as Junior activi-
ties they are tost in the collegiate public's
eye.uniiac uigaiii&auuu. , -

SOPHIE P. WOODMAN, 1907 , ' he Mortarboard appeared in the first week
Chairman Membership Committee of April and threw a larger halo of glorv

than ever around -the head of the class.
\Ve leave them to further triumphs. ,

Probably the activities of a Sophomore
class seem trivial in importance, but they

Mediaeval Tourney
(Continued from Page i , Column 3)

,„, . 1 1 - • . • • » • » » . .». iiu^jvi iain_C, uui inc_y
This was acted a la pantomime by a couple; must be. recorded in order to complete the

of.dramatic artists, while the story was read | outline of class news. 1913 has given a
aloud. Two Barnard damoisels have been; Sophomore Show " Quality Street " She
deprived of their heads by Dame Liggett,' has given herself a Sophomore Dance, in
because of -the loss of tfieir registration • which the class regaled itself with dancing
slips. Sir Tin Tray, a great court, hero, in the most approved style. The rest of
armed with trays and sauce pans, chain- its energy, outside of the usual series of
p;ons their cause, and sets out to find the inter-class parties, -has been expended in
lost registrations. Adventures in the form arranging for next year's triumphs and in
ot blue reptiles and rag dolls are care- planning for elections. No mention of
ful ly steered across the stage to meet him 1913's Sopohmore year, however,'would be
till finally he encounters Dame Liggett her- complete unless Greek games were named

self. 1 hough fierce at first, -she finally | is the most noteworthy and most artistic
softens m pity and returns heads and reg- event of the college year. As the Sopho-
istration slips to the damoisels. more Class is usually responsible for the

The court bard was next announced. He j planning and management of Greek games
read a very clever ballard, in which he \ the credit surely belongs to them -

names Ulyi£?Tl ^n ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ Tlie Freshmcn are *« too young to printnames A herald stood iby his side, trump- their characteristics in a few short words
etmg. triumphantly after each pun. The which shall be fair and inclusiveTat once

waTlast %Yx^^ iaSS-as a whole has done a11 ^e reg-

tram and Sir Marion Gawain took part
Clad in dazzling silver paper armor and

ymnasium bloomers, they pranced on the

deeds, the usual Freshman
have cheered and sung

/es hoarse, they crowded to basket
, -..j ,,.„.._„ „» u,c

 bal1 Sames, tneY have given a Freshman
stage on fiery ^steeds, attached to brooms. Show. and they have been beaten in "Greek

'" joust read that 'Svhatso-1 games. They have failed where others
nave succeeded and succeeded where others

disabjed." It tookYuTa' T^v^'mui^bl ^ - f a i l e d ; yet °Ver and above all'such

fore the heros were f celled'to the ground 'mater ia l events, the one salient characteristic
and Sir Marion Gawain the winner, was I of the clas? has stood out pre-eminent—its

^" wreath of victory- The democratic spirit. May it remain as strong

freshments and dancing.
with very modern re- and virile in the future, as it has been

the past.
in



A Modest Proposal
I , , t i i , aiiti-vivisectionist, 1 am no lo\er
i u i K n a , itor do I disapprove of sanitary

^ ' i n i ,. ,11,. l i n t , oh! may we have un-
| , 1 1 H | ,1 no fed water at iJarnard! It is
^ , . M >;uTil icing one's l i f e to bacteria, to

i , ' l u ' i c d from the delicious, sani tan ,
,',„,., ,n , i l taste of lunch room ice water.

i j , , u - ' i c i n u s beverage i s kept i n a t i n
. n h n u t a cover—so that as many

a-, possible can' fly into it when
ep the Moor, "Tstippose. And then
in i t i a ted ice is put in, and the ger-
water on top of it. Whether the
the ice kil ls all the g2rms in the

nd those accumulated around the
nn ' t know posit ively; but it surchi • 4

r i t ' - enough to hal f kill a human
' , . , -r . •' n r d i n n r v size: r»ncl from hcarsa\
, i , . . r - i i i N i n New York Citv water nre
' v i < - I K more than half the size of a hu-
nvi ' i . \ow the lady at the head of the
'.•ivh r " M T i is a "germ autrnritv-M-*and she-
i r i ^ . where they die; tint K^he-'o^in teV
nrvK-r the rly has been trnnped and
, in i \ \ 'H 'd < T whether it's only taking a lit-
i It- pl ' -a^ure swim—especially if it's sum-
I I V T t ime . Xow I say it isMinnecessary to
i m < I I N i,r »)d lady to the unreffHred bother
nf , '^ervation—and 1 nmke tfie mode^f
n rn 'n -a l t hn t we have plain, {We animal- .
i / ( > < l re-ervoir water, in a can' with a,cover:
h ' t h can P1nd cover to be washed a\ lea.M
H"ii i -annual ly . .,, ^.

M'l l ' ,

The Barnard Suffrage Society
The P.arnard Suffrage Society

v e i l be proud of what it has accomplished
(hir ing the year. Both intentionally and
Mtl \ -n \ i -e is has added to the fame of it-
H-lf and the entire suffrage movement.
I ' \ \e are not too timid we might discuss
in d e t a i l the heated war carried on iiroiie
< > ' ' New York's leading conservative
liaper*. ; the war concerning suffrage in
u c n i ' i a l . and the Barnard Chapter in par-
t i c u l a r We might mention that in the
eyes nf many the suffragists "came out
' ' i i tup." lUit we tremble, and remain
;M"t1otly silent. •

The Society at Barnard has* grown to
marked extent this year. The member-
Miip has increased from thirty-ene to
4 ' i i \ - i i n e . Kor the first time a number of
i l i c Faculty have become members of
the Society. Freshmen- are ineligible.
:md t h i s should certainly be taken into
•'UTdunt in trying to decide how Suffrage
'" n e t t i n g on at Barnard.

The l i t t l e one-act play "How the Vote
^"- \ \o - i , " given 'by members of the
^"nd\ as an entertainment to the Col-
'^i'. \ \ u s undoubtedly one of th«*bic:gest
f l i a m a t i c successes of the year. If it did
111 > t CT m vert by its altogether logical ar-
g u m e n t s it at any rate showed the en-
thus iasm and sincerity of the Society,
am! lm >u s ht the cause "of Suffrage before

the lylitor-in-Chief of the Bulletin:
-ar Madam: About this season every-

b « d y wlu , i, at all athletically inclined,
Mints to be out on the campus, spending
ncr spare ^nne exercising. 15ut everybody
lias r ,« ) t so mud! tj l l l c on hcr hands thal

M e can a i ford to sit around doing noth-
ing f ( > r h a l f an hour—or often more—until
•i _ba-eball team can be collected or hocke>
Cl icks found. I t has of ten occurred to
me that if ' the captains or managers pf

.teams \ \ould feel some responsibility about
1 - « \ i n g the necessary materials for a game

n hand when they 'have arranged practice.
lh i t much time could he saved. Then, too,
t h e y - h o u h j have other teams punctual, so
•h ' t a dozen girk would" not be kept waiting
because six or eight were missing. Of
course, it is not always the manager's fault
i f a player is late, and yet such things as
schedulirg games when one or more girls
have classes, or as not having substitutes

.', should be avoided,
here is also another serious defect in

' "^ way athletics are managed at college.
Often, on the same afternoon, there is

..baseball, hockey and field day practice, be-
, sides -swimming and perchance a tennis
, tournament. No one can do all these
things, or even three of them, on a single

./afternoon, and yet I think that everyone
:" "'ill a^ree with me when I say that the
•gjrls who exJell in^any one of these sports

.-"are the srirls who "go out" for them all.
inevitabl result, then, is that one game

'another. is\ spoiled, because of lack of

COPPER
KETTLE

AMSTERDAM AVENUE
Near 118th Street

HOT WAFFLES
Served at

AFTERNOON

From 3 to 6

1 Order, taken for SANDWICHES and HOME-MADE CAKE

Qpfnfjom 8 a. m. to 7.30 p. m.for

\ BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON and HOT DINNERS

^rend
inh

v1. or tlAt t^ere is no field day prac-
tice bec'aystethci «jijls. who were to arrange

" J < another part o f the .quad-it are

There ^^m^onbt that some system of
rivirt? each ^jVu-talts particular time should
IK adont^ in Vh^dulin? athletics, just as
there ^ in sc'Iie^tili^g classes. Then, per-
hans. there would be no conflicts, no time
wasted, and more accomplished.

: R. H.

Tripp Lake Camp
r FOR GIRLS

Situated near Poland Spr'ng Hotel. Maine, affording every
facility f<n Water and Land Sports.

Junior and Senior Departments.
,

MRS. ALEXANDER KOHUT
Advisory Directreii

255 West Frd Avenue
T<lrphone8429Columbu«

A-l 'x I ' h i l i n Snowden spoke, under the
aiNmTs of the Society, at the beginning
r > t ' t h e u inter, and was received by a large
:111(1 in te res ted audience.

"If We Made It, It'i Right."

DIEGES & CLUST
Class Pins, Fraternity Pins, Medals

Cups, Etc.
20 J0HN STREET, NEW YORK

The Little Favor Shop
ADELINE KING ROBINSON

Cotillion Favors Bridge Prizes
Fan® Articles, Place Cards

Souvenirs for Dinner^ Luncheons, &c.
19 West 31«t Street

Alumnae Personals
There have been a number of marriages among

the Alumnae in April. Mabel D. McCann was
married on the evening of the 19th, at Trinity
Church, Brooklyn, to Mr. Henry Pierce Malloy.
Mr. Malloy has a law office in New York and is
the Clerk of Kings County. Three Barnard girls
were among the wedding attendants:—Alta
Anderson, 1910, Adele Duncan and Elizabeth
Thomson, 1 9 1 1 . Mr. and Mrs. Malloy will live
in Brooklyn at 324 McDonough Street.

Gladys A. Bonfils, 1910, was married on the
evening of the 20th, at the Firslt Presbyterian
Church of Jamaica to Mr. H. Lincoln Rogers.
After their wedding journey to England, Scotlarcf
and Wales, Mr. and Mrs. Rogers will live in
Clinton Park, Jamaica, L. 1.

Louise Comfort Tiffany, 1909, was married at
her home, 27 East 72nd*Street, to Mr. Rodman
DeKay Gilder, a son of Richard Watson Gilder.
Mr. Gilder is a Harvard man.

Priscilla Dixon Hauton, 1909, was married at
her home, to Mr. Howland Auchincloss. Mr.
Auchincloss is a Harvard man, and a brother-in-
law of Lee Alexander Auchinclos?, 1909.

Josephine Prahl, 1908, was married quietly at
her home on Ft. Washington Avenue. Margaret
H. Yates, 1908, attended her. Her husband,
Mr. Smith, is in the lumber business, and he and
his bride will makelheir home in West Virginia.

Mrs, Stahl (Mildred Farmer), 1905, has
recently moved to 21 Danis Ave., New Rochelle,
which will be her permanent address.

CHARLES FRIEDGEN

D R U G G I S T
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 114th St.
Anuterdam Ave., Cor. 120th St.

^Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

Candy, Deliciou* Soda, Sundries—at both Stores

BOOKS
OLD AND NEW . BOUGHT AND SOLD

STATIONERY ATHLETIC GOODS
Lowest Prices

Columbia "Glntx>er6it:$ 3Boofc Store
WEST HALL

The Only Official Book Store on the College Grounds

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers



B A R N J » r I . I - K T I N

JOHN F. KLIPP
Pharmacist

CONFECTIONERY SODA WATER
Brtwdwaj, Comer 114th Street

CAPS and GOWNS
Bert NUletulLmrat

TACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS

COX SONS & ViNING
2«2 FOURTH AVE.. N. Y.

BtfMfd RcpmuititiTc .
Mi. US«

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y

of

Better be Sure Than Sorry We Never Dlttppo int

CAPS AND GOWNS
To Barnard 1900 01 02 (H

04 05. 06 07 0« W

Swab Corn! HooJi for

| | Brooki Hall Agent for Barnard

Barnard Student* will be accorded •pecial pric*. at

1911 Class Meeting
The class of 1911. elected the re-t of the

alumnae officers at the regular cla?? meeting
held on Wednesday of last week. Heler
Brown was elected as secretary-treasurer
and Lillian Schoedler and Man- Pol hem us
a- members-at-large of the executive com-
rr.ittee. Madeleine Hirsh. chairman of the
class day committee, made a report on the
details of commencement week, after which
the meeting adjourned.

WM* H. CHRISTIAN
Quick Printing
Engraving
Rubber Stamps

26O WEST 125TH STREET
Next Door West of Pabit Harlem

Telephone Morninfikle 4113

1912 Class Meeting
On Monday, May 8. the Juniors com-

pleted their election*; as follow*: Corre*-
ponding secretary, Isabella Xoye«; histo-
rian. Louise Xyitray; chairman of the en-
tertainment committee, Florence Lowther:
chairman of the senior tea committee. Flor-
ence van Vranken; chairman of the deco-
ration committee, -Anna Hallock; cheer
leader, Christene Straiton (unanimousl").

1913 Class Meetings
Tuesday, the 9th. Mollie Katz was

elected business manager of the Mortar-
bc-ard and Dorothy Cheesman was elected
art editor. The remaining class officers
vere then elected as follows: Helen Po-
land, treasurer; Edith Halfpenny, record-
i^>g secretary; .Varian White, correspond-
ing secretary: Ruth Osterburg. historian.
The next day the election of the a^ociate
editors of the Mortarboard took place.
The result* were: Anna Salzman. Amelia
Mumford, Joan Sperling. Edith Halfpenny.
Tosephine Melsha, Harriet Seibert. On
Friday Priscilla Lockwood. Marguerite
Allen and Marietta Gless were elected to
the executive committee. The entertain-
ment committee consists of Ruth Guy. Ma-
rion Neumann. 'Louise Comes. Dorothy
Kinch and Lilian Waring, The girls on
the decoration committee for next year will
he Ethel Terrel. Bessie Downs. Mary
voy*e. Mariorie Robinson and Miriam
Crenelle. 1913 has hopes of completing its
elections this week.

Class, Fraternity and College Pins

Theodore B. Starr i
of the TJartiard

MADISON SQUARE
Jeweler and Silrersmitb

1546 BROADWAY
Fraternitie. and Cla.. Grouping. Made at College

or Studio

College Text-Books
NEW AND

-^^^^SECOND HAND
At Low Price*

A. 0. SE1LER. Amsterdam Ave., neir 120th Street

Student Council
V combined meeting was held on Frida\

of the Student Council for 1910-1911 and
the Student Council for 1911-1912.

Motion was made and passed that per-
mission be granted to the Sunday World to
print an article on Harnard Athletics with
some accompanying pictures.

The chairman then made several recom-
mendations and gave some advice to the dif-
ferent members of ne^xt year's Student
Council.

On motion the meeting adjourned.

The Dorms Book Store
Amsterdam Ave., near 115th St.

BOOKS
NEW AND SECOND HAND

-. . ""* For Second Semester

The Enormous Demand for
Vanilla Chocolate

Deutscher Kreis Meets
\ special meeting of the Deutscher Kreis

\ \as called for the purpose of electing next
vtpr 's officers. The results were these:

Gertrude Horchardt. president; Pauline
CaHi. vice-president: Lucille Bunzl, secre-
tary; Eleanor Franklin, treasurer; Made-

i leine Hunzl, chairman "of the entertainment
1 '*. -nuTiittee; Rhoda Freudenthal, chairman

°*f the play committee.

Is the recolt of aneqaalled Smooth-
ness, Purity, Quality, and that Real-
Cocoa Bean Flavor.

COSTOS, ^FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Ne»rl21BtSt.

Branch, 1427 St Nicholas Ave.
181 tt & 182nd Sti.

French Society Meets
The regular snring meeting of the French

Society was held on May 11. The business
^f the meeting was elections. Florence

1 owther vas elected president; Ruth Guy.
''''•e-nre*u!ent: Edith Thomas, secretary;
^lar^uer i te Allen, treasurer, and Caroline
K.ihn. fifth member of the executive com-
mittee.

cy-1912
Mav 8. 1911, Minnie Xeumann,

The Johnson Orchestra
... Finest in New York ...

FOI* Dance*, Pinners, Weddings, Etc.
ENDS JOHNSON i

1871 Mulford Ave., Bronx, N. Y. City
Tefcpfcon* 563 WejlcKeftr

Freshmen Meet
'I he remaining Freshmen elections are

as follows Rita Hilborn. historian; Louise
I incoln, chairman decoration committee;
Peanor Hadsell, cheer leader; Lucie Petri,
Mib-cheer leader; Julia Pierpont, sub-treas-
urer. * *

Manicuring
Mat.ageShampooing

ANNA J. RYAN
Ferntfrly -.vjtk L SH4H\ 0< Ft'th Ave

Human Hair Good. Toilet Preparation.

2896 BROADWAY
Tdept*** 5566 Mom,.,,* Ne%r ̂ ^ ^

pbotofltapber—^B - — ---—• ^^ -v ^^]^ *^ ^T ^

5th Ave., bet. 2lit A 22nd Stt. N«w York

Specie/ Ralei to Barnard Studenti


